Product Profile

Wire EDM Filtration System
Filtering the Submerged Work Tank Serving as a Pre-Filter to the OEM Filters

Model# WEDM-D-H-P-HOA

Description

The Ebbco Duplex Hurricane with Pump filtration system is designed to pre-filter the work tank and extending the life of the OEM filter cartridges. This system will maintain a clean on the part. The Ebbco Hurricane Vessels are plumbed in parallel for no downtime during filter service. All of Ebbco Polyester Hurricane Filter Cartridges are cleanable and reusable. This system includes the plumbing for the submerged work tank.

Product Features

- Two stainless steel Ebbco hurricane filter vessels with cartridge.
- One stainless steel centrifugal filter pump.
- System includes all plumbing for submerged work tank installation
- Hands/off/auto electrical controls
- Stainless steel float switch for pump protection
Submerged Work Tank Layout

Typical Installation